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FINEST IN CUTTING



EVERY CUT  
IS AN  
ACCURATE CUT
EVERY CUT  
IS AN  
ACCURATE CUT

workstation #20.031
safe, tidy storage for knife handles,  
incl. slots for blade dispenser and bin  
for used blades

also available in  
POS style packaging

precision-cut knife with oval-head Allen screw
prevents scratch damage to work pieces
P2 A (2514.00) slim knife for fine cuts
P1 A (2515.00) powerful, ergonomically designed knife
P1 AF (2515.02) as for P1 A, but with additional thread  
for attaching a mandrel

protective cap for P2 A (20.032)
protective cap for P1 A and P1 AF (20.038)
mandrel for P1 AF (20.039)

precision-cut knife with knurled screw
for fast blade changes without tools
P2 T (2514.02) slim knife for fine cuts
P1 T (2515.04) powerful, ergonomically designed knife
P1 TF (2515.05) as for P1 T, but with additional thread  
for attaching a mandrel

protective cap for P2T (20.047)
protective cap for P1 T und P1 TF (20.046)
mandrel for P1 TF (20.039)

blades for precision-cut  
knives with 2 slotted screws

spare blades for precision-cut knives 
with Allen and knurled screw

PB1 universal (512.050) PB1 rounded (512.052)PB1 pointed (512.053)

PB1 hook (512.060)PB1 short (512.062)PB1 long (512.063)

PB1 universal + TiN (90512.058) PB1 rounded + TiN (90512.052)PB1 pointed + TiN (90512.053)

PB2 universal (511.050)

PB2 rounded (511.052)

PB2 universal + TiN (90511.055)

Micro-ventilated, non-slip handle ensures strain-free,  
safe and accurate cutting

Blade held by a single countersunk screw  
to enable rapid blade changing and firm fixation.  
Knurled srew version also available.

Tension-free blade fixing provides maximum protection 
against snapped blades

Transparent protective cap with integrated, flat-ended  
Allen key. In other words, you always have the right tool  
at hand for changing the blade

blades securly stored in safety dispenser

at a glance

precision-cut handles  
with 2 slotted screws
P9 SS (2512.00) for blades  
with 2 oblonged holes

Please visit our 
YouTube channel
to find more about 
our handles!
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